WOMEN IN COMPUTING

Meet and recruit women interested in careers in computing.
Help grow the number of women in computing across the pipeline.

For more information contact:
Nell Dority • ndority@umich.edu
Rada Mihalcea • mihalcea@umich.edu

$3,000
Includes Fall & Winter panel and networking/recruiting events.
Attend networking/recruiting reception following each event.
Invitation to other Girls Encoded events.
Opportunity to engage with Girls Encoded in the process of deciding on outreach and retention events.

$5,000
Includes all of the above.
Naming of “Women in Computing” Seminar series and invitation to attend all the seminars (3-4 per year).
In addition company logo & name added to the Girls Encoded website and promotional materials.
Involvement in EECS198 “Discover Computer Science” class (designed especially for women students) and the middle school outreach program.

$7,500
Includes Fall & Winter panel and networking/recruiting events.
Involvement in the Explore Computer Science Research program particularly aiming at engaging women and underrepresented minority students in research.
Become the sponsor of 15 students to help them engage in research.